Creative Engineering Project
for Undergraduate I • III

Course Guide

Course Registration
Each project has a different course number. Please check the syllabus and handbook for course registration. The course number has been changed from 2023. When students who matriculated in 2022 earn credits for the courses offered in 2023, the credits will automatically be registered with the old course numbers.

When enrolling in multiple projects in the same semester
Please register for the following “Common Project” and participate in each project.

Note: The course numbers correspond to Creative Engineering Project for Undergraduate I, III and Creative Engineering Project I, respectively.

Course Guidance
Apr. 7 Fri
18:45~

Online Guidance
Please check the Zoom URL listed in the syllabus.

Creative Engineering Project
for Undergraduate

Graduate 1S2
(Master, Doctor)

Undergraduate B3 1S2

Undergraduate B4 1S2

Mono-Lab Project
Naohiko Sugita-Reina Yoshizaki

Global Co-creation Expedition
Yoshiaki Nakano-Chie Sato

Student Formula Project
Masayuki Nakao-Kohei Kusaka

Artificial Intelligence Application Project
Yutaka Matsuo-Yusuke Iwasawa

International Internship
Hironori Kato

UT innovators’ Guild
Akira Hirose-Koji Nagatsuna

UT Drone Project
Takeshi Tsutchiya-Yoshichika Sakamoto

Chipson
Makoto Ikeda-Atsukato Kosuge

AI Wolf Project
Fuji Toriumi

Robot Contest Project
Yasu Kuniyoshi-Yoshihiko Ohmura-Kohei Kusaka

Startup Training (Hongo)
Keisuke Nagato-Yuki Sugiuere

Common Project
If you enroll in multiple projects during the same semester, please register for this course number.

You can enroll in multiple projects during the same semester. However, this course plan is only worth 2 credits, which is equivalent to registering for a single project. The final grade you receive will be the highest grade among all the projects you have completed.

Division of Engineering Education, Institute for Innovation in International Engineering Education, The University of Tokyo
Tel: 070-1111-2222
E-mail: kawanaka@cc.e.u-tokyo.ac.jp (Takahiro Kawanaka)

https://dee.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp/